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More oven cleaning?
More dishwashing?
Take care of
all that drudgery
with a Self-cleaning
Oven and Portable
Dishwasher from

FRIGIDAIRE!
Electric Range with
Self-cleaning Oven
model

RSE-36P
$

Help from Frigidaire can free
you to join in more of the holiday
fun. Fngrdaire made the Eject*
clean oven for people who like to
cook but hate orcn cleaning. All
yoU have to do is close the oven
door and set the dial to "clean."
In a couple of hours your oven-will
be sparkling clean, and the entire
cleaning operation will cost you.
less than yqa are paying now for
oven cleaning preparations.
Cook Master automatic oven
control and automatic appliance
outlet are great for holiday cooking
because you can set them to start
-whenever you want. Handy minute
timer with buzzer and clock make
food preparation less hectic, too.
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After everyone has enjoyed your
great dinner, who's going to wash
all those dishes? You could join
in a lot more Yuletide cheer if you
had a Frigidaire automatic dishwasher. This is the model that rolls
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the way.
There's no hand-rinsing because
your dishes are scrubbed by jets
of water from the top, bottom, and
center. You only have to tip off
large scraps and bones' and place
your dishes into the sturdy, cushioned racks. The dishes are sterilized, too, by washing and drying
temperatures much hotter than
you could possibly use with your
hands.
Both the range (modelRSE-36P)
and the dishwasher (model
DWCDMR) are available in colors
at no extra charge.
Quantity is limited, so hurry to
our Appliance Sales Department at
89 East Avenue, or call us at
546-2700, extension 2428. We
think you should be free of kitchen
drudgery this Christmas!

Open Tue$. &Thur$kill 9,Sat till noon.
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89 EAST AVENUE. ROCHESTER, N. K 146C4 • 546-2700

